I. **Evangelize** - *euangelistes - euggelizo* - To **announce, declare, tell or demonstrate** good news; a messenger of “good”, well-being

A. Jennifer K. Balch - “*We almost forget it, but wherever people go we bring fire with us.*”

B. **3 Components of fires - “Fire Triangle”**
   1. **Heat Source** - Sun, lightening, match - There has to be an IGNITOR
   2. **Oxygen** - Air which supplies oxygen to transport and spread the flames
   3. **Fuel** - Grasses, Trees, leaves, something that burns

II. **Matt 3:11-12**

A. **Baptize** - *baptizo* - To immerse, engulf, to dip in completely or under; overwhelm or flood

B. **You (Fuel)** - Burning bush and Moses

C. **Fire (Heat Source)** - Beneficial and Destructive

D. **Holy Spirit (Oxygen)** - *pneuma* - Current of air; breath, wind, spirit

III. **Acts 1:1-5** - Disciples with Jesus after His death and resurrection

A. **Commanded** - *parangello* - To give orders or instructions with authority; to announce what must be done

B. **Promise** - *epangelia* - The content of what one commits to do or not do
   1. **Luke 24:49** 49 Behold, I send the **Promise of My Father upon you**; but **tarry** in the city of Jerusalem until you are **endued with power** from on high.
      a) **Endued** - *enduo* - Be clothed, put on; To submerge into
      b) **Power** - *dunamis* - Force, miraculous power
      c) **Tarry** - *kathizo* - To remain, settle on, reside, inhabit

C. **Wait** - *perimeno* - To stay around, endure, to remain in a place and/or state with expectancy

IV. **Acts 2:1-4** - Arrival & Impact of the Promise - Pentecost-50 days after Passover (Jesus’ death)

A. **Mighty** - *biaios* - Violent, strong force or energy

B. **Wind** - *pnoe* - Wind, breeze, blast, breath (Oxygen)

C. **Filled** - *pleroo* - To cram full to the top, make full

D. **Appeared** - *horao* - To see, come into sight or view; be visible

E. **Divided** - *diamerizo* - To separate, distribute, disperse or spread out

F. **Tongues** - *glossa* - Body part, language or part of a flame of fire (Fire)
G. **Sat** - *kathizo* - To remain, settle on, reside, inhabit
   1. **John 14:17** but you know Him, for He dwells with you and will be in you.
   2. **John 1:33** - Upon whom you see the Spirit descending, and remaining

H. **Filled** - *pimplemi* - To fill up or make full; generously supplied

V. **Acts 1:8**
   A. **Power** - *dunamis* - Force, miraculous power
   B. **Witnesses** - *martus (martyr)* - One who can testify to the truth of what he has seen, heard or knows. Eventually willing to die for it. “TRUTH”
      1. **Jerusalem and all Judea** - Fellow Jews; Homeland
      2. **Samaria** - Compromising people who worshipped God along with many other gods.
      3. **End of the Earth** - Gentiles; pagans with no knowledge of the True God.

VI. **Rom 10:14-15** 14 How then shall they call on Him in whom they have not believed? And how shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear without a preacher? 15 And how shall they preach unless they are sent? As it is written: "How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the gospel of peace, Who bring glad tidings of good things!"

VII. **Ps 104:4 TPT** 4 You make your messengers into winds of the Spirit and all your ministers become flames of fire.